
 

 

   

LOS LUNAS SCHOOLS  
BOARD OF EDUCATION MEETING 

DECEMBER 11, 2018 
REGULAR MEETING 

 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
  

Board President Frank A. Otero called the Board Meeting to order at 6:00 pm.  He thanked 

everyone for coming and reminded the audience to silence their cell phones and/or other 

electronic devices during the meeting. 

 Board Members Present: Frank A. Otero, President 
 Bryan C. Smith, Vice President 
 Sonya C’Moya, Secretary  
 Brandon Campanella, Member 

Milo W. Moody, Member 

Administrators Present: Dana Sanders, Superintendent 
 Brian Baca, Deputy Superintendent 
 Claire Cieremans, Chief Finance Officer 
 Julie Romero Benavidez, Assistant Superintendent  
 Susan D. Chavez, Assistant Superintendent 
 Casey Ahner, Dir. of Instructional Support 
 Andy Garcia, Dir. of Maintenance and Construction  
 Erica Hidalgo, Dir. of Elementary Programs  
 Wilson Holland, Dir. of Athletics 
 Darian Jaramillo, Dir. of Secondary Programs 
 Linda Jones, Dir. of Instructional Technology 
 Mary McGowan, Dir. of Compliance 
 Cynthia Philips, Dir. of Special Education 
 Michelle Romero, Dir. of Purchasing 
 Andrew Saiz, Dir. of Personnel 
 Sandy Traczyk, Dir. of Finance 
 Elena Trodden, Dir. of Assessment and Accountability 
 Cathy Chavez, Coordinator of Federal Programs 
 Carlos Castillo, Payroll Supervisor 
 Anthony Silva, Maintenance Supervisor 
 Robert Abney, Principal, Los Lunas High School 



 

 

 Catharine Campbell, Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary 
 Melissa Contreras, Principal, Ann Parish Elementary 
 Regina Sedillos, Asst. Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary 
 
Others Present:  Greg Baca, NM State Senator  
 Jason Duran, Village of Los Lunas  
 Penny Valdez, NEA-Los Lunas 

Approximately fifty-five (55) Additional Community Members, 
Staff, and Students 

2. ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEETING 
 

Superintendent Dana Sanders reported the meeting had been announced in accordance with 

the Open Meetings Resolution, and was a legally constituted meeting of the Los Lunas Schools 

Board of Education. 

3. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  
 

Alan Lopez Alarcon, a sixth grader from Raymond Gabaldon Elementary, led the Pledge. 

 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 
 
 Mr. Otero asked if there were any changes or deletions to the agenda.  There being none, 

Mr. Otero called for a motion. 

 

Ms. C’Moya moved, and Mr. Campanella seconded, to approve the agenda as submitted 

by Ms. Sanders and her staff.  There being no discussion, Mr. Otero called for a roll call 

vote with the following results: Milo W. Moody - yes; Bryan C. Smith –yes; Sonya 

C’Moya – yes; Brandon Campanella – yes; and Frank A. Otero – yes.  Motion passed.   

5. PUBLIC COMMENT 
 There were no requests to address the Board. 

6. APPROVAL OF CONSENT ITEMS 
 



 

 

 
Ms. C’Moya moved, and Mr. Campanella seconded, to approve all of the items on the 

action agenda by consent with the following exception: Item #10. D. Finance Committee 

Recommendations: Approval of PSCOC School Security Program Capital Outlay Award 

2018-19. 
 

Mr. Otero announced for the benefit of the audience, that consent items were the action items 

on the agenda presented by the Superintendent and her staff for approval.  The action items 

had been reviewed by the board members individually.  If no discussion had been asked by 

any of the board members regarding the items, the items were submitted for approval with one 

motion/vote. 

 

There being no discussion, Mr. Otero called for a roll call vote with the following results: 

Milo W. Moody - yes; Bryan C. Smith –yes Brandon Campanella – yes; Sonya C’Moya – 

yes;; and Frank A. Otero –yes.  Motion passed. 

 

7. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  November 13, 2018   Regular Meeting (Approved 
by Consent) 
 

8. SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT 
 

A. Fall Sports and Recognition of State Champions:  Wilson Holland,  

Director of Athletics 
 

Deputy Superintendent, Brian Baca, said that one of the great highlights was when they 

got to recognize the great achievements of students throughout the District, in both the field 

of competition and in the classroom.  He then invited Director of Athletics, Wilson 

Holland, to give a report to show what they had accomplished. 

 
Mr. Baca one of the great highlights was when they got to recognize the great achievements 

of students throughout the District in both the field of competition and in the classroom.  

He then invited Director of Athletics, Wilson Holland, to give a presentation to show what 



 

 

they have accomplished. 

 

Mr. Holland thanked the Board and Ms. Sanders for the opportunity to speak to them about 

the great things going on in the District.  He said that he had asked the coaches at the fall 

sports team coaches meeting, to inform their student athletes that they needed to think 

better.  They needed to quit thinking about just beating Belen; they were now competing 

with schools such as the Artesias for the top prizes.  Mr. Holland added that the District 

was now getting the trophies back, and to illustrate that, he welcomed the LLHS Volleyball 

Team, who just became back-to-back state champions. 

 
Mr. Holland said that he couldn’t do his job without the help and support of the Athletic 

Department Staff including:   

• Patricia Torrez   Secretary - VHS & VMS 

• Jeff Young  VHS Event Manager 

• Joshua D. Sears   Athletic Trainer 

• Lori Anderson   VMS AC 

 

8.   SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 
 
A.  Fall Sports and Recognition of State Champions:  Wilson Holland,  

Director of Athletics (Continued) 

• Stephanie Montoya  Secretary - LLHS & LLMS 

• Paul Cieremans   LLHS Event Manager 

• Nicholas R. Gutierrez  Athletic Trainer 

• Richard Williamson  LLMS AC 

 

Mr. Holland gave a PowerPoint Presentation during which he provided a comprehensive 

overview of the middle and high sports’ season records, academics, the district and state 

accomplishments of the teams, individual athletes, and their coaches for 2018 fall sports, 

as well as, the three-year trends in academics and season placements. 



 

 

Mr. Holland stated that they would not be complacent.  The students worked hard, in the 

classroom, as well as, in their sport/activity.  As a result, the new eligibility rules didn’t 

affect our kids at either the high school or the middle school levels. 

The Los Lunas School District had three coaches who were selected as the District Coach 

of the Year for their sport: LLHS Football Coach, Jeremy Maupin; LLHS Boys Soccer 

Coach, Eric Chavez; and VHS Volleyball Coach Eric Zamora. He announced that the 

District would be losing an excellent assistant coach this year, as LLHS Assistant Football 

Coach had decided to retire this year.  

Mr. Holland announced that the LLHS Interim Volleyball Coach, Tanya Sanchez, was 

named the State’s 4A Coach of the Year.   He said that the LLHS Volleyball Team had to 

overcome some major challenges, including his making the difficult decision to make a 

coaching change during the season and that Ms. Sanchez was asked to take over as the 

interim head coach. 

8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

A.  Fall Sports and Recognition of State Champions:  Wilson Holland,  
Director of Athletics 

He and Ms. Sanders then discussed how the team had gone into the State Tournament as a 

nine seed, and that the team had never given up.  They discussed how it was the first time 

that a nine seed had ever won the championship.   Mr. Holland said he had told Coach 

Sanchez that their winning had made him look like a genius.  

The board members individually thanked Mr. Holland, and commended the coaches and 

the student athletes on their success in both the classroom and in their respective sports. 

Discussion ensued on how they could stop the NMAA from pitting District teams against 

each other early on in the playoffs and the incredible success of the student athletes. Further 

commendations were given to the LLHS Volleyball Team and their coaches for their back-

to-back state championship. 

 

Mr. Holland said they couldn’t do what they did without the support of the Board, Ms. 

Sanders, the administration, parents, and the community as a whole.  Certificates were 



 

 

presented to the following players, the manager, and the coaches of the Los Lunas High 

School Volleyball Team in recognition of their first place finish at State:   

Players:
Alyssa Baca 

Ashley Baca 

Faith Baldonado 

Anna Cieremans 

Mya Fliss 

Alicia Gutierrez 

Jackie Inman 

Samantha Lente 

Edyn Lopez 

Marleigh Manns 

Dani Ross 

Jaidyn Schollander 

Alex Tenorio 

Kylee Trujillo 

8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

B.  Fall Sports and Recognition of State Champions:  Wilson Holland,  
Director of Athletics   

Manager: Madelynn Otero 
 

Head Coach: Tanya Sanchez 

Assistant Coaches:  Ericka Tonini and Robert (Trey) Wolfe 

 
B. Student Representative Report: Sarahi Hernandez Terrazas, Los Lunas High School 

Sarahi thanked the Board for allowing her to present the student report from LLHS.  She 

then gave the following report:   

• The year was going by fast and they would soon approaching its end.  

• The National Honor Society had their annual canned food drive and donated 3,858 non-

perishable food items to Saint Vincent De Paul. 

• The LLHS clubs and teams were performing well. 

• The Volleyball Girls added another banner to the wall and took the State Championship 

beating Goddard 3-2 in the final. Mr. Abney and the students had a celebration for 

them. 

• Their Football Boys played at the State Championship game against Roswell and 

brought home the state runner-up trophy after a great season.  

• The Soccer Boys beat the number one team in the state, St. Pius, and made it to the 

state semi-finals.  



 

 

• The Girls Cross Country Team took the District Championship for the first time in 13 

years, and both the boys and girls ran in the State Championships. 

8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued)  

 
B.  Student Representative Report: Sarahi Hernandez Terrazas, Los Lunas High 

School  (Continued) 

• Twenty-three (23) LLHS Students participated in the District Honor Band. 

• The Drama Club has hosted two plays:  Dracula & It’s a Wonderful Life.   

Shows for It’s a Wonderful Life would be held that Friday at 7 p.m. and on Saturday 

at 2 p.m. 

• Finally, the JROTC Tiger Battalion hosted their annual Ranger Challenge. 

 
Sarahi was thanked for her report. 

 
C.  School Report:  Catharine Campbell, Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary 

Ms. Campbell thanked the board members and Ms. Sanders for allowing her to speak to 

them about Raymond Gabaldon Elementary.  She introduced her Assistant Principal, 

Regina Sedillos, and then recognized and thanked the large number of her staff who were 

in attendance, as well as, her school’s advocate, Cindy Philips, for her support. 

  Ms. Sanders recognized the RGE staff members who she taught or who she worked with 

as an assistant principal or principal, and thanked them for giving back to their community 

and for their contribution. 

 
Ms. Campbell reported that they had 84% of their staff return for the 2018-19 school year.   

Their student enrollment was 439, and they had 39 staff members.  She added that they 

currently had no open teaching positions. 

 

Ms. Campbell and Ms. Sedillos then gave a comprehensive overview of the three-year 

trend of PARCC ELA, as well as Language! Live Benchmark Data. 

8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

 



 

 

C. School Report: Catharine Campbell, Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary   

(Continued) 

 
They stated they planned to address Student Reading Achievement Results as follows: 

• All grade level classroom teachers trained in CORE.  

• 6-Step Phonics implementation in K-3 grade classrooms. 

• 6-Step Phonics as Interventions in 4-6 grade classrooms. 

• Work with PL Coach and Reading Specialists.  

• Collaborative Teams meeting during the regular school day. 

• Master schedule provides morning time for voluntary PD. 

• Avid binders 

• Assistance from Dr. Cruz, Sarah Schuhl, Mr. Kineme 
 

Ms. Campbell and Ms. Sedillos gave an overview of the results of RGE’s PARCC Math 

tests, benchmark data, three-year comparison data, RGE Vmath Benchmark Data, as well 

as, the TransMath Benchmark Data. 

 
They then discussed their plan to address the math achievement results, which included the 

following: 

• Work with EnVisions Math  

• 5th and 6th Grade departmentalization. 

• AVID strategies 

• Collaborative Meetings by grade level within school day. 
 
Ms. Campbell and Ms. Sedillos reported that some of the challenges they faced at RGE 

included: 

• Infrastructure for Technology i.e. there was a shortage of electrical outlets  

• Parent Involvement  - looking for creative ways to engage parents 

 
8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

 

C.  School Report: Catharine Campbell, Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary 

(Continued) 



 

 

 
 Ms. Campbell and Ms. Sedillos reported that some of Raymond Gabaldon’s many 

victories included: 

•  NM School grade was up form a D to a “C” 

• Full-time Assistant Principal 

• Full-time SRO 

• Collaborative Teams meeting within the school day. 

• All classroom teachers CORE Trained. 

• Growth in Istation scores 

 
Ms. Campbell and Ms. Sedillos chose the following items to showcase from Raymond 

Gabaldon Elementary:  

• Art Showcase at the State Fair 

• Veteran Day celebration 

• Assemblies 

• Bingo 

• Fall festival 

• LL Community 

• Spelling Bee 

 
Discussion ensued regarding, the eight-point growth in proficiency in both math and 

reading at  Raymond Gabaldon Elementary, the many community projects in place to 

engage the community, the historical setting of RGE which was both good and bad.  It was 

good in terms of historical significance, and bad, when it came to the reduced availability 

of electrical outlets, needed for technology.  Further discussion ensued regarding the 

demographical makeup of RGE, and the mobility rate there. 

 
 
8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

C.  School Report: Catharine Campbell, Principal, Raymond Gabaldon Elementary 

  (Continued) 

  
Ms. Campbell, Ms. Sedillos, and their staff were commended for the hospitality and 



 

 

professionalism shown to all who went and/or visited their school.  They were further 

thanked and commended for their commitment to provide a quality education for their 

students.  She was asked to let the board members know if they could of assistance to them. 

D.   Other Comments 
Ms. Sanders reported that all school board members were required to obtain five hours of 

Boardsmanship Training every year.  The trainings were calculated from September 1st 

through the following August 31st every year.  The information was also reported on the 

District’s Report Card issued from the State. 

 
Ms. Sanders reported that she and all five board members had attended the New Mexico 

School Board Association’s Fall Conference where Mr. Otero, Ms. C’Moya, Mr. Smith, 

along with the late Ms. Otero-Kirkham, each received the Exemplary Award.  The 

Exemplary Award is an award given to board members who have earned 20 hours or more 

in one calendar year. 

 
Ms. Sanders stated that it should be noted that Mr. Campanella had not been on the Board 

long enough to obtain twenty hours, and Mr. Moody joined the Board after September 1st.  

Their training hours would be recognized at next year’s conference. 

 
Ms. Sanders stated that she was very proud of the board members for their diligence in 

attending the numerous trainings and involvement in the District.  She said she felt it was 

a testament to their ongoing commitment to the staff, students, and the community they 

represented. 
 

8.  SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT  (Continued) 

  
D.   Other Comments (Continued) 

 Ms. Sanders presented certificates and pins to the board members from the NMSBA in 

recognition of their accomplishments. She added that Ms. Kirkham’s certificate would be 

given to her daughters at a later date. 

 



 

 

9. DISCUSSION ITEM:  Status of LLHS Pool  
Ms. Sanders said she had invited the NM legislators and Village Officials to join them at the 

meeting to discuss the status of the pool.  She then welcomed NM State Senator, Greg Baca, 

and Jason Duran, who was there to represent the Village of Los Lunas. The other legislators 

had not been able to attend the meeting due to prior commitments, but would be talking to Ms. 

Sanders about the pool. 

Mr. Otero reported that the District had been operating the pool at a loss to the District, and it 

was becoming increasingly more costly as it was getting to the end of its usefulness. He added 

that he felt that they needed to discuss what to do with the pool for the short – and the long-

term, and felt they needed to speak to the other municipalities for their input. 

Ms. Sanders stated that the pool held a lot of emotional ties with most everyone in the 

community, including those in the schools, as it’s been around for a long time. It provided 

the community with a place to swim, but it was not used for the schools, either academically 

or athletically, and hadn’t been for 20 years.  The pool was only open for about ten weeks in 

the summer, and each year the District funded the needed repairs to the pool, and those 

repairs have been only a Band-Aid to make it functional.  The cost to the District had been 

huge, and after assessments were done, the costs to open the pool this year would be even 

more huge.  She then asked the District’s CFO, Claire Cieremans, to give a presentation on 

the status of the pool and the cost to bring it up to code in order for it to open this summer, so 

that the Board could make a decision on the future of the pool. 

9. DISCUSSION ITEM:  Status of LLHS Pool  (Continued) 

Ms. Cieremans  gave a PowerPoint Presentation regarding the pool that contained the 

following information: 

General Information 

• The pool was built in 1983 at that time was used for PE swim clubs, etc. 

• Has not been used for School Swim Teams to practice or PE Classes for 20 years. 

• Used for Community and Recreation Programs  

• Swim Lessons 



 

 

• Aqua Aerobics 

• Lap Swim  

• Pool Parties  

• Opens for typically 10 weeks during the summer;,  mainly June and July 

• Average maintenance “startup” costs $38,000 when no major repairs are needed. 

Chemicals etc. not including water costs  basically  breaks even 

• Average Salary Costs $64,500 workers security salary and manager 

• Average revenue generated $62,000. 

• Village of Los Lunas contributes $35,000 -  since summer of 2012  

 
Ms. Cieremans reported that, at the District’s request, Poms & Assoc. did an audit of the facility 

in February 2018.  They provided the District with a comprehensive list of things that would 

have to taken care of before the pool could be opened again.   

• Multiple Issues/Concerns were noted in document 
 
• Last time liner was replaced -  2009/2010 the cost was $120,000 

 
Anticipated costs to open the summer 2019 

• New pool liner $350k-$425k   
9. DISCUSSION ITEM:  Status of LLHS Pool  (Continued) 

Other items include:  
• Doors and door frames $16,500. 
• Water heater replacement $7,000. 
• Slip resistant coat $7,000. 
• Average start up costs $38,000. 
• Total $418,500 on the low end 

 
Extensive discussion ensued regarding the information given in the presentation.  Topics of 

the discussion included:  the condition of funding sources used to pay the salaries; details of 

the projected cost of the renovations and repairs needed for the pool; the fact that the pool was 

not used by the school district; that our swim team paid Belen $3500 a year to use their pool 

for practice; the liability  the District would incur if an accident happened if another entity took 



 

 

over the running of the pool; as well as, whether the pool could even being ready to be opened 

for the upcoming summer if funding was secured for the pool renovations. 

Discussion ensued with Senator Baca regarding the possibility of getting funds from the 

legislature, but the problem with appropriations was that it reduced funding from PSCOC for 

projects and renovations needed at school sites.  .   

They all had strong emotional ties to the pool, but the desire to provide recreation for students 

and community, versus fiscal responsibility had to be considered.  As discussed during the 

presentation from RGE, there were major needs at the schools that needed to come before the 

pool Ms. Sanders said they were at a crossroads with the pool, and they needed to consider 

whether it fiscally appropriate to keep it open.  

9. DISCUSSION ITEM:  Status of LLHS Pool  (Continued) 

 
 Mr. Duran said that he couldn’t speak for the Village Council, but suggested they speak to 

them about the District’s concerns.  The Council was doing a quality of life assessment survey 

and one of the areas was to see if an aquatic center would be something people would like to 

see; however, if it was chosen, it would be several years down the line.  

 The board members discussed the abysmal conditions of the pool, the fact that it had become 

a money pit, the strong feelings about having the pool available in the summer, balancing that 

with the fiscal responsibility their constituents had charged them with, and looking at solutions.  

 Mr. Otero thanked everyone for their input, and said that the item was listed for discussion 

only, and no action was needed or warranted at this time. 

 

10.  FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS (Meeting held Dec. 4, 
2018) 

 

A. Approval of Reports for November 2018 
i. Schedule of Checks Written   (Approved by Consent) 

ii. Cash on Hand (Approved by Consent) 



 

 

iii. Investments on Hand   (Approved by Consent) 

iv. Monthly Budget Reports  (Approved by Consent) 

v. Revenue (Approved by Consent) 
 

B. Approval of Purchases 
i. Dell Marketing LLC for Computer Hardware for District Staff  

31600 – Technology (Approved by Consent) 
 
ii. BorderLAN Network Security for Software  31600 – Technology (Approved by 

Consent) 
 
iii. MNJ c/o CES for MacBook Air Covers  31600 – Technology (Approved by 

Consent) 
10. FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS (Meeting held Dec. 4, 2018)

 (Continued) 
 

C. Approval of Out-Of-State Travel Requests 
  

i. Out-of-Country Travel Request for V. Mayse and Five Students – LLHS, to 
Attend EF Tours in the British Isles March 8 – 19, 2019 No Cost to District
 (Approved by Consent) 

 
ii. Out-of-State Travel Request for A. Haney – Student Nutrition, to Attend the 

School Nutrition Industry Conference in Austin, TX January 12 –16, 2019  No 
Cost to District (Approved by Consent) 

 
iii. Out-of-State Travel Request for S. Chavez and 18 LLHS Wrestlers to Attend the 

Coronado Wrestling Invite in El Paso, TX January 17 – 19, 2019 11000 
Operational (Approved by Consent)  

 
iv. Out-of-State Travel Request for D. Jaramillo – CI&A, to Attend the AVID 

District Leadership Session #3 in Phoenix, AZ  February 20 – 22, 2019  
24101 Title I (Approved by Consent) 

 
D.   Approval of PSCOC School Security Program Capital Outlay Award 2018-19  

 

Ms. Sanders stated that the District had been proactive in its approach to ensuring the safety 

and security of the District, citing the arming of SROs in 2011, and recently adding an SRO 

to each school site. 

Ms. Cieremans reported that the District had gone through a rigorous application process, 

which had a limited amount of time to complete. Based on the five-year plan, the District 



 

 

chose five elementaries:  DVE, RGE, KGE, TE, and VE, to submit for the award. The 

application process included a detailed inspection and assessment of all aspects of the sites. 

 
10. FINANCE COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS (Meeting held Dec. 4, 2018) 

(Continued) 
 

D.   Approval of PSCOC School Security Program Capital Outlay Award 2018-19

 (Continued) 

Ms. Cieremans announced that the District had been awarded funding for all five sites, and 

had received the second highest award; only APS received more.  She then explained the 

process that would be followed for the upgrades and renovations. 

Discussion ensued regarding the application process, as well as, the steps that would be 

taken.  

Ms. Sanders, Ms. Cieremans, Mr. Baca, Mr. Garcia, and their staff were commended for 

their diligence in ensuring the safety and security of the District.  

Mr. Otero  called for a motion regarding the item. 

 

Ms. Moya moved and Mr. Moody seconded to approve Item # 10 D.  FINANCE 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS  (Meeting held Dec. 4, 2018)   Approval of 

PSCOC School Security Program Capital Outlay Award 2018-19  There being no 

further discussion, Mr. Otero called for a roll call vote with the following results:  

Brandon Campanella - yes; Milo W. Moody - yes; Sonya C’Moya – yes; Bryan C. 

Smith – yes;   and Frank A. Otero – yes.  Motion passed.  

11. ANNOUNCEMENT OF MEETINGS 
 

 Mr. Otero announced that this brought them to the announcement of meetings. As allowed by 

the New Mexico Open Meetings Act and District’s Open Meetings Resolution, on occasion a 

quorum of board members attended the same function, including those held at school sites, at 

the district level, as well as sports functions, conferences, workshops, and trainings.  Members 



 

 

agreed to refrain from discussing and/or acting upon, board issues in those settings. In addition, 

only official meetings were published, and, if other meetings were scheduled, they would be 

announced in accordance with the NM Open Meetings Act. He then announced the following 

meetings: 

• January 15, 2019 Finance Committee Meeting CO Conference Room
 4:30pm 

• January 15, 2019 Board Work Session CO Board Room 5:00 pm Topic 
Peralta Elementary Project and Possible Land Purchase (Quorum in Attendance) 

• January  22, 2019 Regular Board Meeting CO Board Room 6:00pm 

12.  ADJOURNMENT 
 

Mr. Campanella moved, and Mr. Moody seconded, to adjourn the meeting. There being 

no further discussion, Mr. Otero called for a roll call vote with the following results: 

Brandon Campanella - yes; Milo W. Moody - yes; Sonya C’Moya – yes; Bryan C. Smith 

– yes;   and Frank A. Otero – yes.  Motion passed. 

 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:52 pm.  

Approved this 22nd day of January 2019. 
 
Frank A. Otero, Board President 

Sonya C’Moya, Board Secretary 

ksw 
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